Boom Blasters "Telolet Klaxon Horn Kit"
https://www.BoomBlasters.com

Thanks for purchasing one of our Horn Kits!

Components and Installation Instructions
Check out our video explaining exactly how this horn kit functions and how to hook it up correctly.

https://www.boomblasters.com/tutorials/
TIP: Read through entire instructions carefully before beginning the installation process.

──────────────────────────────────────────────────

Telolet Klaxon Horn Kit Components
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

(3) 4"x3" weather resistant horn(s). Some kits may have different horn variations and sizes.
8 button control unit
CPU control module
Hardware to mount horns
Instructions

Tools - Parts Needed (not provided):
1. Pliers
2. Tape for wiring connections
3. Additional wires may also be required for power, ground and speakers wires.
4. Wrench or suitable tool to connect power wires to battery (or other power source)
5. Bolts & nuts to mount it down
6. A few tie downs straps to safely secure the wiring

Installation should take around 60 minutes.

If you are having troubles understanding how to wire your horn kit, then please refer to our tutorial
videos that are right here for you to watch!

https://www.boomblasters.com/tutorials/
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Caution! Caution! Caution! Caution! Caution! Caution! Caution!
──────────────────────────────────────────────────
1.
2.

3.

Do not install this unit while the vehicle is running!
When the unit is installed, ensure the wiring harness power lead wires are attached to a good
known power source...to either the battery or a convenient fuse block. Red to Red (Positive),
Black to Black (Negative).
Secure the unit properly and ensure the unit and all wiring are clear of any moving parts (i.e. fan
belts, etc.) or items that can cause damage to the unit.

Telolet Klaxon Horn Kit Installation Instructions
──────────────────────────────────────────────────
NOTE: If you do not feel comfortable installing the Horn Kit, please seek qualified professional
assistance.
Step 1: Battery Connection
a. Install the CPU receiver unit somewhere in your vehicle and away from any moving parts or
areas that may cause damage to the horn kit or the vehicle. (The wiring harness red and
black wires needs to be able to reach a good power and ground source.)
b. Connect the black wire from the wiring harness to the negative (-) side of the battery.
c. Connect the red wire from the wiring harness to the positive (+) side of the battery.
Note:
1) Ensure all connections are tightened properly!
2) Route wires neatly away from any moving parts to prevent damage.
Step 2: Speaker Installation
Install the speaker(s) in a convenient location, but ensure the speaker wires will reach the unit.
Note: Route the speaker wires neatly away from any moving parts to prevent damage. The sound
volume of the unit may vary depending on the placement of the speaker(s).
Be sure to mount your CPU unit in a dry location.

That's it! now go and hook up your horn kit.
If you are having troubles understanding the above procedures, then please refer to the tutorial videos
that are right here for you to watch!

https://www.boomblasters.com/tutorials/
Remember...be sure to mount it in a dry location and mount it away from any moving parts.
Enjoy your Boom Blasters "Telolet Horn Kit!
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